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replacement.
· `According to Dickson, ~the

proceidure of initially removing
:···- the leadl in the middle of the roof

will cause the root to rise, so thrat
a~great portion of its weight will
rest on tt)I lhe thice coinci abut-bU(
Illentis: Becau~r se those ' t1lce sti uc-

tures can not handle all of the
weight alone, twelve temporary
steel colum~ns (shores) have been
installed near each of the abutt-
trents. As the load on the roof

.gets lighter and the roof rises, the
shores will simply be jacked up.
The strategy is that when the lead
is completely removed, the tem-
poaryr roof is put on, and the
shores are supporting most of the
roors weight, then the crumbling

Krbsge oval in preparationr for work abutment% c~ an lie icppaiied
(Photo by Kevin Osborn) Dickson said the abuttrments

are deteriorating bsecause of water
building paper, mazine plywood, seepage, but the reason for that
and wooden sleepers with com- seepage! is not yet known. Hfe ex-
pressed insulation. The insulation plained that the current theory on
will be changed from fiberglass to the 'seepage blames the roofing
styrofoam because it better fulfills systema for letting water in. Hee
the Massachausetts energy code hypothesized that the original
and the material does not lose its acrylic coating allowed water to
insulation value in the presence of permeate the insulation. When
rn oi st u e A termporary the acrylic roof was replaced by
waterproof asphalt coating, will _lead in 1963, even though the roof
be laid on top of the new layers of wa's tight, the: water rema;ined in
roofing. The asphalt will remain the insulation. Recently the lead
oan the roof until the spring, when rirofing has begun to crack and let
a copper coating will be its 111-anl water in again.
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A fence has been placed around
on the deteriorating auditorium,

By Laura Farbie
The fence constructed this week

-will enclose the entire KCresge area
and grass oval for one month
wwhile the lead covering is being
taken off the roof of the
auditorium.l

According to workers on the
site, the purpose of ihe fence is to
keep passersby away from tht
construction. The fence will also
enclose an area behind-K~resge for
large pieces of machinery. such as
bulldozers, which will be aids in
the reconstruction of Kresge.
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ie TCA Blood
fromt the In-

Sigma Phi Epsilon donated b-ood en-masse at Vl
Drive Thursday to encourage further donations
statute community,-,(IPhoto by Kevin Osborn)
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Giuild's fa-11 show, "Anvthing ing on the' show, we: were in the
Goes" was already several weeks red, and Lhen we: began putting
into production when thie cloing money into the show."
of' Kresge was announced, but has lie salid he: was uncertain about
now been postponedr until the Giuild's ability to break even
January. given the limitedl performance

According, to Scanlan, 1Prolles- schedule that will be available at
sor Robert Brustein of' the Loeb the Loeb. "We: can't be certain of'
D~rama Center at Harvard had the audiences, it's a diirlerent firne
contacted Professor Joseph~ of' year .. . [and we] have no

previous records to balse it on."
N~ oone aind variaous nien-ibers ol'

the Giuild clai mecd that their show,

anl actors' workshop formed this
summer to do acting exsercisess
such as improvisation, mime, and
script development - has tem-
porarily folded. Scanlan
described8 it as "lost in the shuf-
fle."

The MIT Mlusical Th~eatre
Guild (M~TG) has also been hard-
hit by the closing of Kresgc.C-eThe

MTG members rehearse on the Kr,
goes on around them for a previou

-(The Tech file photo)

aPnd C'asper. I~or comiic efliect, ani
electric handraail was instatlled ill
the skull, Lind it picture (A' Paul
Ne~wman wearing it figlealfwas ill
the wome · n' s bathroom.o ri 
Wheneverr the fI'gleidt' %.as rinsed, a
buzzer rang.~

A great deatl ol work weint into
producitlc, this biannual, all1-
camlpus eve'nt, according to, Bob
Lockwood '81, coordinator. His
assistant, E~tric Bovell '81, was in
charge of'construction ol'the 500-
PO~ind papier mrache skull" which
took about 18 dtiys to build. PKS
spent S1200) on the eve~nt. and
much there decorating, advertis-
ing, Lind plaranning.

Skulfttle- Lind .the F~ijI Island
Par~tv are the-la'st reinstaliing all--
ccimpus partie~s. Skulfle was held
every year f~rom 1943-1953, and it
hals been heldt'every second year
since then,

By Larryy Dunnp
If you passed Phi Kltppa Signlra

this past Saturday night you
ps-obably witne~ssed a line of peo-
,pie going, hall'-way around the
biock, lea iding up to an enorilmous
skull whe~re the rront door should
have· been. Three: hundred people,
crowded into the first two stories,
da~nced on the sawdust-covered
f'loors, mixed, pdrtook of various
beverages, and listened to the El-
lington Alley Band sing the
praises of' nitrous oxide, sex,
drugs, and rock W' roll. Com-
me~nts matlde about the party were
flavorable: "it's a good party,"
'"Needs LSD,-" "Var~ out, man,",1
and "Thijs party is well orgainized,
better than the Fiji Island Party."

Al~though Skuffle does not re-
quire costume, most or the guests
masqueraded. You could see: the
likes of' Cleopatra, Long John

The field hockey team ended
the season with a'6-4-2
record, 'and coach Deb~orah
Clum expects an evenr better
team nexeat year. Pgge 8

Even though the Civil Rights
Act was passed in 1964,
bigotry is still alive in America

Itoday. Page 4B

Silver, priests, nuns, cowboys, a
1'emale candy cane, a hunchback,
a male Bo-peep in drag, a1 sheen,

5

Byr Kent Pitmanr
The inaccessibility of Kresge

since its closing a few weeks agod is
..very seriously affecting the
[drama] program" at MIlT ac-
cording to Assistant Professor of
D~ramar Robert Scanlan.

In an interview with ;The Techh
recently, Scanlan described the
current situation as "very rocky."
There have been "enormous
delays" in finding suitable space

performance of Dramashop
pi ays.

6~ramarshop has traditionally
presented two sets of one-act
plays during the fall in Kresge
Little Theatre. For the first set,
which went on a week late, Agas-
siz Theatlre at Radcliff was of-
feredss to MI iT by Harv~ard as a per-
formance space. A site Iras not yet
been found for the second set,

Sk I fe party vvas suiccess ul
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COMMUNICATIONN SYTE DESIG• MICROPROCESSOR BASED COMMUNICATION
CINKABIT OMfersPyouNan opportunitySto chalien-e and expand your abilities; to take advantage E
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Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs Lindsey Weaver Paul Moroney I
Dr. Andrew Viterbi Robert Gilmore Steven Rubin i
Dr. Jerrold Heller Dr. Woo Paik Robert Rector
-Dr. Andrew Cohen Ilan Peer James Petranovich
Lawrence Jankauski David Wright Dr. Art Glassman
Stephen Blake Dr. John Kaufman
IF YOUR CAREER OBJECTIVES MATCH OUR OPENINGS, DISCUSS YOUR PROFESSIONAL FUTURE a
WITH US AT OUR O)N-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR

Should you be unable to meet with us, please send your resume to E
-Michael Lubin,, Director of Administration.

_ ~LINKABITCORPORIAT10N-~ r
10453 Roselle Street San Diego, Ca. 92121 
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'-orl_lla ;l3
Airdine crash kills 74 In at ccmbwinattion ol' poor isibility ;nd pilot
:Zimr.- , WCest:ean Air L.incs DC) 10 crashed in Mexiceo City. killing 74
plrsonlls ilncludtillng 26 US eiti/els., and two airline e mployee s on the
tro nllnd.

Soviet troops changig All a,-Wednesday press con ecfence:
Sere;elarvx ofI S'ttle CvuukLs Vanlllce: . said that some-''not unpleasant"

hchanlocs im the SoviCe comb;at hl ig;ldc in Cubia have taken place over the
Ii-st montlhl. Whliie Va;nces ieflused lo eI.boratle. sources haveW said thsil
tahe si/e ll f t;e brigade bad dini-iisheid. and .it has ceased combat

n11-Milleeis in IrecnIl wee~ks. IThe C;irter Adillinistration is hoping to
}rr.ildUae the S FoviLt li(wl U niot.cfhalnge the nalture-of Lhe unit in order to
il1,ve Chlalces loil· .viell -tletifle:ation of'the§ It treaty.

im ation
US to aid Chrysler -Th. Carter Admi ninstration had decided to send
le-Ishitioln lO C'onilgress c'allinig for -more than $1 billion in loan

1'ltJ1llaltc's o,} lielp 0'l eric·1 C'ofpor;Llion. the: nation's third-largesl

auto mirakerX·, aivert hbankruptlcy. Secrcetlry of".retlasury G. William Miller
\\ill Z1111;0LICe 1i1no1' detlilS 01o the tloalns - the largest in US history 
alfic i ,trtlls i ,l-r i esllo w ti ll rC'( ssj1esitl Ilc1ders,

H ouse Senate compromise onbsudget - Negotiators Irom the
Senate ;anld I flollsc o)f' RepIes'enItIlative's ;1ge.'ed on a $547.6 billion budget
lol I')MtJ. W ll, l ltlillm the SeIn;Lat' S demalnllld lor sharply higher defense
spelnding by i7() Slmillion. The< coniprolmisi.e, which stili must be ap-
p'.o%"d h%- tbotlh IloLSe anldl Sentelle, ;11llc .lb IWineammcrber voiced increawsing
c(ICl1,ril btorotI thc· lalck *)1 ;l budget fnr fiscal 1980, which started Oc-
lilllv}- i. '

By..Richard Salz

Meatffher
Nhlstlh C louidy tdw;v with ;ill dvceoping during the alternoon. Highs
0044-. Rain. tllcavv at t tiles. wvill p7L-sist tonightl andd part ol Saltrday.

xIpctcl sotmle s10 t141 Uilsl! \Willds with cihedded scattered
lmiudei-slitmesis. I.o\%Xs 47-51. Rainl dilniuishing dlurilng the day Sa tr-

da;v Ii'batbrly ctidinig 1y late aftemltloon. Highfs ill the mid I)0'. Lows
.S;lia tLU-d tnil i ni lic· nlidl 4(0 s. F-oli' Sullduv. prt lly cloudy3 with normill
tW'1111CI' MI.'es. I litls iica'i 5 5. los\\.s i1i;1r 40. Chanclle ol rain 190 percein
Itrtt& ;l1lc ((Plti~-ll. 6,() 00 'IICC1t SIl lt L; ' a y ) PC0I p'rcn S;Iau rdLy ligh t a11 d
.%SllJ1'& .

(Continuedfrom page IJ

,compromise the academic slan-
ddards which he and the profes-
sionai staff of the drama program
have worked to establish and
make "nuil and void" Harvaird's
attempts to aid the academic por-
tion of MIT's drama program
through the loan of the Loeb.

MTG has been of' help to
Dramnashop during this crisis,
Scanlans noted, allowing access to
their work area in the basement of

''The go-ndwill is not Olac~king on
,their paxrt aind I fully ac~knowledge
thalt. I- just hope that they don't
see- my decision as alny lack of
goodwill,"' said Sc~anlan.

Scasnlan delinleated 'his feelings
about how' the M IT administra-

< tonh~l te-ted the proble : 'T1
think they seriously undervalue
their [drama] progralm.'-

The issue here is more than one
of space, Scanlan emphalsized.
The theatre is an integral part of
the productions- being developed,
like a musician's instrumenlt. It is
as difficult, he said, to produce a
play witho~ut knowing what stage
it is to) be performed on as it is to
rehearse for a concert without
kn~owing the insturmenl it will be
performed on.
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A wave of condominium conver-
sions has been rapidly reducing the
supply of apartments in Cambridge.
An active campaign by a coalition of
unscrupulous politicians and real es-
tate speculators seeks to elect an
anti-tenant majority to the City C:oun-
cil and repeal rent control.

Without rent control, rents would
go- sky-high and the already In-
tolerable housing situation would
worsen. MIT students would have. to
either live miles from campus or else
move into the already crowded dorms
in even larger numbers.

As a recent graduate of MIT, David
Sullivan1 knows what the Cambridge
housing situation looks like to students. As a cit~y coui
work to hold down rents. David Sullivan stands for:

e Strengthening rent control
* Controlling condominium conversions

: Benjamin Ross, 3 Ellsworth Park

Loeb theatre

donates ti ne,
stage space

M~ust IIIT students Choose
|Btween I vercro ded
Dorms and Overpriced
Apartments ?

On November 6, Give Your #1 Vote To
Cambridge

I- City
CouncilDav d Sull iva ..
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aThe Beaver co ic vvas
hu orless and Ioffensive

Erik Sbeioaw

yet
Unt'l recently ill Raleigh, W. a resident had an answering machine

attatched to his business phone. I-ic would leave -.I messal'ge on the
machine each evening 116i those who cared to listen. It was a hati:
speech that %would change daily. A Oerson could call and listen to an at-''
[nick oil his "fiavol-ite" race. or religion. (read thatas black or Jewish).

'I lie arguillents were threadbare at best, usually asinine, and always
nasiv. Ills reasonin!;. %vas permeated with vulgar. base language. His-
111wives, - totally reprehensible, calculated to do nothing but causc
tellsiOll alilklig people.

'I his mall IS, UepUtedly. the president of the American Nazi Party
chapter Ill 1616,11. I le'rulls I'M evel, Ublic Office in the city. from dog
catcher to illavol.

lie has 11ol beell elected, )'et.
My rooniniatetom. %kill) is from.. Raleigh, told me that many people.--

al'ter gettit)g stmied, call this number I'or a laugh: they refler to it as

Hiink about that."
There Is I man lit Nebt aska who also tapes niessagcs- Another of'his

passtinies, is to solicit contributimis nationwide. and sent thern to a neo-
Nii/i group ill Germany, accot-ditig to the CBS program 60-Minutes.

'I hink about th;tt.

Many othier examples

A 1'ricnd ol'inine li-om Arkansas told tile about a town in that statc
CIllCLI Roters. Until the late simicssix-ties mind ou. there was it notice
on tile swn that delineated (lie town limits. It said "Nigger, do not letZ-
(Ile SLIII Set Oil VOLI ill tills tONVII."

-I IICUC Is it 11 ictive KKK chapter Ili Rogers. Members drink beer.
(Olotigh theN. are lit it div COMM'), make noise. tried burn crosses. The
,,lost recent burning iny filend licard about was four months ago.

No blacks �ivcd lit the town its of' 1977.
,%re \-()it still %%ith tile'!
Ili Rhodesit. 116nic Minisici Muzoi-cwa recently accepted British

rifle of, tile cotilitiv \\I,.ile black ma'ority rule is firnilyestablished. That
coulitrv lizis beell torn I)v the intei'n al sti-11e that has developed while the
hkick po'pulation rcl-ielled against the white-controlled government.
I lie \011[cs 1,01-111 all Illsigilificallt 1101 '0011 of' the total population.

A10101.11-111 111C tl',IIISI'cl ill' power is proceeding slowly and sonic
progness likes licen madc against I lie insidious practice ol'apartheid. the
\\llitc \%Ill con'tr(I the economic I'Orces of' the country.

OIle Illore C\anlpfe thil't Is it little closer to home. In Boston. a high
school 10otball pkivci. who happened to be black" wits shot in the rnid-
We ol'it gairle. This incident. merely one fragnient of'the racial discord
tl]Zlt IIZIS 111ill-ILICd OIC C11V till oughout its history. has Sparked much un-cilse ;till ially high school students.

till, CIII/eIPS, csilec
Police. 1`eel limit thele 'IS �l ol' adults 'Who are attempting it)

I'M-1111,11 SI-)1CIkI LIIIICSI. b\ I.-Witilig StUdent riots.
'I hink all' IhIN mntill.

Feeling complacent

What Is tile point ol'all this?'I'lic point is this: niany people, those in the
MKWIC Z11)(I Li[)[-)Cl CLINSCS, [card to Rel comp-lacent. They think that the
dues lizt%-c heen pald. Fhe Second �Vorld War was lought and won, civil
I Ights pi oblenis \\ el C I esolvcd by an act ol' Congress ill 1964.

NI\ lioint Is that these pioblems are, and probably always will be,'II 'Ill its, It 's not 'tist tile blacksandJews: it istheChicanosand the.,.II \\ I I .1
11RINIIIS. 11 \%.I.S tile II ISII MILI Swedish at one time. It was once the

;Illd 1ILI\ 11Cl"itill S0011, .1'recent news analyses ill Newsweek
it IC Cot I CO.

I lat I ed ca II i)ot he cnLied 1 II onc right: I I cannot he stopped by legisia-
tI0II: It CM11101 bC Nk\Cj)I UIKICI the rug. letter insecure little friends will
.11\% Zl\ I asp it That ',\ Inch craft bolster it singing ego. Anyone can he
lilt I Cd h\ %01.11, 61CIRIS C\I)CCI OI' 111111. SLICII cruel behaviqr call be
lemiled I'loill 1`1111 Ov and soclet\ till It Ilo loll wr seenis strange.

Voll"ll m IC\\ Ish ind thillklin, nigjer. Honk\,. chink. wop. pol-
lack, hill kike?

No onc Is kee hom the titint ol' hatied. and it can be tolerated 1'rom
II0, 011C. No retailer \\ Ilk) N oil 11 C. \\ hilt OU bcllcvc, and what hits been
dolic it) oLl. to 11MC is \% I On,-,. It Is 11111".m. an Indignity triple WoUnds the

k:;I1ICCI In SoCICIN'.
C 11,1vC a Choice. C III'l \1,01cuo hati ed. oi- repair the bitter. grICV01LIS

lc\\.11(1 o1,%:hl1kIICII c1\111u, Ill tile Ill-lit.
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irl (y
year, Gulf invested $629 million
in new production and explora-
tion and $400 million in new
refineries, and over the last seven
years the company. has put an�
average of $1960 million a year
into alternative energy sources,
like shale oil and tar sands.

'i(Alternative sources may be
promising, but promises won't
heat homes or run cars). That's
$1.2 billion alone right there in
energy development, compared to
$573 million in retained earnings.
Similarly, Exxon has put $7.5 bil-
lion into exploration and develop-
ment, with 41 percent of that
money being used in the US,
while earnings amounted to $3
billion. And in case you haven't
noticed, while there were 1,929 oil
rigs operating in April in the US,,
there 2,391 now, and 2,600 should
be up by year's end. That a 35
percent-'increase over nine
months. (See what a little incen-
tive wilt' do?)

There's a lot the headlines
don't tell, but Americans are
making a lot of judgments based
on them. Americans are spoiled
on cheap energy, and someone has
to be at fault when the can't get
.it, But cheap energy is gone, and
outrage'a-I profits won't help peo-
ple see the solution to the energy
problem. Thd market system do&v
work to encourage development
of energy sources and hold down
consumption without imposing a
self-inflicted shortage with ar-
bitrary and mandatory conserva-
tion, allocation, and price-control
programs. Profits are not, a car-
dinal evil. They are the corner-
stone of the free enterprise
system, and the means to expand
domestic energy production in all
its forms.

It's a third quarter profit an-
nouncement timc, and the big
news is that oil company profits
are up, and not by a little. With
increases of 50 percent, 100 per-
cent, and even 200 percent being
reported,-a lot of people are more
than upset, especially after being
socked with dramatic price in-
creases on top of a gasoline shor-
tage. Accordine to one recent
poll, 09 percent ol' the people in'
the US are coiivinced that oil
pi-ices are .'sicked up Just it) fil-
creasc profits for "Big 011", not

because ol'any eneqgy crisis. Whilc
11lost price increases we. ust Nvrit-
ten off as. lifflation, oil pi-ice ill-
cicases are almost invariably attri-
hLited to monopoly and conspiracN,
oil the part of' tile oll companies.

But where is this conspirac'. Y?
Just this year, the latest of a
number of independent investiga-
tions ordered by the government
still concluded that the oil corn-
parties' Figures are accurate, and
that there was no evidence at all
to support the assertion that
something illegal is going on. Un-
fortunately, people seem to per-.
sist in not believing what they
don't want to hear, and yet more
investigations are being called for.

Though most people are
familiar with what monopolies
can do to supply and prices, there'
are'other ways -to drive up prices
and profits. Take, for example,
the explosion of lett 'uce prices not
too long ago. When much of the
crop failed, it didn't take a
monopoly for farmers to charge
ridiculous prices for lousy lettuce.
One didn't have to be a crook to
turn out a huge profitby selling
his lettuce for the same price as
everyone else, cven if his crop
happened to turn out just fine.
This year wasn't a good year for
oil supplies,. with Iran's produc-
tion down and OPEC keeping
supplies tighter than ever, while
jacking up its prices some 60 per-
cent since December.

Still, those profit increases
seem to be sure proof of exploita-
tion. But are they really a reliable
measure of exploitation? After all,
it isn't at all unusual for a com-
pany like Wang computers, which
cuts its prices to report a profit in-
crease of' 71 percent, a figure
greater than inany oil companies
were able to report this week.
Even though Shell Oil raised its
prices as much as any oil com-
pany, it could only report a
relatively meager 18 percent in-
crease.

Those profit increases aren't
always taken ipto perspective
either. Last year wasn't a par-
ticularly great year for oil profits,
.and a large increase can also be a
measure of-how small last year's
prot-its' were. N good part of Tex-
aco's 211 percent and Exxon's 118
percent increases were out of one-
time foreign tax write-offs, and
not out of overcharging. Most im-
portant, most of the enormous
profit increases came from ,
foreign operations, where price"

controls are unheard of and
OPEC oil, with its recent 60 per-
cent price. hike, is just about all
there is. If Shell's 18 percent in-
crease seemed unusual, one
should note that most of its
operations are in the US (not to
be confused with its international
parent company). Any while Exx-
on's profits on foreign operations
were tripling, revenues on partly-
controlled US production went
up only about 10 percent, and
revenues on the largely controlled
US refinery and marketing opera-
tions went down despite price in-
creases. Nobody is proclaiming
that in the hea�fines.

If numbers like 50 percent, 131
percent, and 21 1 percent sound
outrageous, then what about
numbers like 6 percent? Although
that's bigger than last year's 4.5
percent, that's how much of
revenue the oil companiestook.
out as profit this year. The
average for all industry this year
is 6.6 percent, but there's no out-
rage there. Strangely, it seems
that people will take the big
numbers at more than face value,
while calling for investigations
when the same set of statistics also
include the small- numbers. If the
profit piece of the pie has gotten
bigger, so has the rest of the pie.

That still doesn't make those
huge profits any smaller, so where
do they go? Into a mattress?
Hardly. Let's look at Gulf, whose
profits jumped a hefty 97 percent
over last year. Two cents of their
-five-cent profit out of each
revenue dollar goes to dividends,
leaving three cents of retained
earnings, which with depreciation
and borrowing goes into invest-
ment for capital programs. That
means more energy. Just this

To the Editor:
The purposp pfthe comic page.

in The Tech, is,. 4 wk)ulld assume, to
amuse.thc, reLtd er_-However, -�he
Beaver 11 on 10/30/79 was offen-
sive. Cafling.the Beaver a "faggot-
t,", as a punchline, is' no more
amusing than calling him a -nigger
because he's black (except his
nose).

Property belonging to Gays at
MIT'(GAMIT) continues to be
vandalized on this campus.
Publishing group slurs, such as
the one in "The Beaver," only en-
courages the mentality that causes
and tolerates this vandalism. If no
friction existed between guys and
straights, the comic wou][djust be
humorless; under the current cir-
cumstances on this campus, and
in society in' general, the co M'ic
was humorless and offensive, and
publishing it was irresponsible.

Mark Handel G

Note rf .1J, )m Ackerman:
regret that People were ojfended by
the /ast "Bea ver" strip. Befbre one
takes oVfense at the use oj'a word,
however, one should examinejust
host, and in what context it was
used. The hero of the strip did not
sa'r the word; in f�ct. he slaninzed
the door in theface ofthespeaker.
The jbx. who called the Beawr a
"Aggoi, - was a rather unsavory
character - a door-to-door ped-
iller ofporn, who harasst�v lwoj�h, fit
two in the morning.- Even his nature
Priqfimvor Ha 'rold Hilding, should-
have toli/You something. -A hilding
is a "base and contemptible per-
son." I did not name him -Mat
because I approved of his behavior.
As to Me' strip.'s' relation m van-
fhIlism. I'cifIIII(II befiel-e /hill ii ill
anr war encourages or condones
Me atrocious aa of destroying
another's propteriv.
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R~~Hear the real. facts --:' about contact lenses 'on a recorded messag'e.
Cal

776-16i54,
7 pmn.-midnight, Mon., Thurs.,
Fri., Set., or all day can S~unday.
MN_ cst orolgai_

v MIT ~~~~~~~To m Petty. anEd thbe The Life and Times of JudgeMIT ~ ~ ~~~ Heartbreakers, with t he Fabuous Roy Bean, the MidNite Movie,The East Campus Anxlual Poodles attthe Orpheum Theatre, iSat., Midniight, L~obdell D)iningPumpkin Dro will take place at- Friday, N ovem ber 9 ait 7:30 p'm; I lall.midnight, Fri., Novt. 2 at McDer- tickets $8,50 & $7.50.->
mot Court ~~~S~tyx at the Boston Garden, -T ~ r

Music Sa~~tckturas' N9.50 lo at 8 pm The Lyric Stage presents Wil-
liam .Shakespeare's Much AdoThe MIT Concert Band pre- Pat' Methany Group at the A.~bout. Nothing, with perfor-sents a Halloween Concert on- Paaie Tethog h mances. Wedncsday, Thursday,Oct. 31 at 9prn in Lobby 7., Nov. 13 - 15 at 8:30 & jI pm. and Friday evenings at 8:00 pmn,

Tickets $7.50 in advance', $8.50 and Saturdays at 5 '& 8:30 pmn.Jean-Luc' Ponty at the day of show. Tickets range fromn $4 to $6O:rpheum Theatre, Fr'iday,- -- depending on day. For informa-November 2 at 7:30 pm; tickets AdBufdtth ek -tidn, chill 742873
SS.50 & S7.50. ~~Per formnance, Center, Sun day, .h'lrs Amria ReerorNovember 18'at,7:30 pm, tickets.' eBnlbAmna Repertr- jig 5(> ' ~~~Company opens at' the' W.luSteve Forbert at the Berklee - T9.50it t.Tm tpprPerformance Center, Friday, Jefferson'Starship at the comedy D~irtYb Linten, which willNovember 2 at 7 pmn; tickets rrhutete~uo slun 'October' 30 through

$S 50. at 7:30 & 1-1.30pmn. Tickets $9.50 November 18. Performances
& $8.50. .Tuesday through Saturday at 8Spirogyra at the Berklee Perfor- pan; zSunday at 7:30 pm; -matineesm a11 c Cc ni er, a u d ay . The Outlaws at the Music Hall, iu (Jl at p an S nd y t3No~vem~ber 3 at 7 pm; tickets Su- 9g7a :(p-Tces pml. 1ic:kets range frorm 514 to $6;$750 9.50 850 for mo<re inf~ormlaition c~all 423-

Tom Waits with Mink DeVine Movies
at the Harvard Square Theatre, The Magus Theatre CompanySat., Nov. 3 at 7:30 & 10:30pm. The mNuseum of Fine Arts con- makes its debut with a productionTickets $8.50 & $7.50. tinues its "World of Francois Of Edward Albee's Who's AfraidTruffaut" series with The Stor~y of of Virginia WoolP., which will runJack D:ejohnette's Special Edi- Adele H oin Sat., Nov. 2 at 2pm, orea flour weeks ait the Hasty Pud-tion with special guest Miroslav in the MFALecture Hall.Tickets ding Theatreoff HarvardSquare.Vitous at the Morse Auditorium, are A2 and are available at the For ticket information and reser-Salturday, November 3 at 7:30 door. vationsi call 744-1981.pm;, tickets $7.50 in advance, 
$8.50 dalv of show. This week's LSC lineup: David Marnet's The Water- ~~~~~~~~~The Buddy Holly Story, Fri., 7 Enginse opens at the RealityS~tanley Clarke at The Paradise, & }of 26-100. Theatre on Fri., Nov. 2 atSunr., Nov. 4' at8:30$; -11lpm. Alexander Nevsky (Classic), 8:15prn. Thie-prduction will runTickets $6.50 in advance, $7.50 Fri., 7:30, IQ-250.- for seven weeks on Thur-, Fiday of show. The Pinki Panther StrikeS and Sat. evenings at 8:15pm,Again, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26- 100. through Dec. 15. Tickets pricesNational Health at the Modern A Funny Thillg Happened on the are $3.75 on Thur.- $4.75 on Fri.,sTheatre, Mon., Nov. 5 at 8pm. Way to the Form , Sun., 6:30 & 9, and $5.25 on Sat. For mzore infor-Tickets $6. 26-100. mation call 262-4780.
I *I _ _ _ - I
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RUBBER
AND WDtEST SEERfT-101 OLYFOAM

FOR CU SIO.NS M ATTRESS [$ ~SOLSTERS
CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

-PLATFORM BEDS
D:ANIISH DESIGN

'FURIURNITURE
-Zip-on Covers 

Made to Order_
Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

'254489 ̂' usa .'

-=~~~~~~~ I. I .11 1.I . .=

I

i

I

f

I

I

iI
I

I

I

L

co ntact 
at x5-86-29

If interested,
Sue Zimmerman

Let's say American priorities need revision,
To reallocate resources,
Protect the environlment,
Control arms,
Control nukes.

Let's say you and I decided not to wait
For the "perfect" President
To change priorities, and
Overcome our collective absence
Of will, nerve, and confidence.

Where would we begin?
Cambridge-where we-do have some power,
Gained gradually by Civic Association

progressives.
The only level of government at our

effective disposal.
Where human needs are served,
Or neglected
In your name and mine.

Would other cities join?
Will you Join)

0n the way
We'll conserv~e our neighborhoods, even
Talk with the neighbors-
Build conlsensus.

The foundation is laid with
-Strong, dependable rent control,
- Resistance- to condo displacements-

-Zoning against over development,
-Building jobs and tax base where new
development belongs,
-Funding the arts and the Food Coop.

Vision helps.. imagination ...
Read Wylie's Reinventing Democracy

Voting No. F-ff for Wylie
will be the best shot you get,
in American politics clear shots
don't come often.

David woe .103 Fresh Pond Parkway pwrbfidge, Massachusetts

MICHAEL DOUGLAS SUSAN ANSPACH
A ROBERT COOPER and RONALD COHEN

Producion of A STEVEN H. STERN film
"RUJNNING" Co-starring LAWVRENCE DANE

EUGENE LEVY CHARLES SHA4AiAATA and JIMd WAjY
Director of Pho0tography LASZLO GEORGE, c.s.c.

Music by ANDRE 6AGiNON Co-Produ~cer JOHN M. ECKERT
Pfoduced byROBERT COOPERandRONALD COHEFN

Written and Directed by S TEVEN H/ILARD STERN
AI UNIVERSAL RELEASE W-1-e-JOF Book,O 1973 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS.,14 ALL ALL RITS RESERVED

Pi ALLEY 1-2 CMM
. 3 lAHOMS. _ TI _ _- 

, 1no DownMVWA

. 9933- 326- 95.
atsu~~~~~RC . ho0 

I #a Ad at M rung for 

LSTONWO

OVEN l*2~AVE

`I "9-312

I 1. , . I . I

Cass, of B
S ,hrt "ale.# ' 

There' a re'st:i IIso mevclass
of '82 shi rts leftI

Only red lar@ are, a vatable.
The -price is, $5.o(:).

RESELECTI 

-mIYLE
Cambridge City Cou'ncil

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~z ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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"Tired of being without credit, or up- to -your nef* -n-m
'minimum payments'? With this book'.y'o-L, wvill. I'C-arn bowY

to make the $300 billion credit nr *,t s rjum'p at your
command." - -. ;;

(NI.Y . residents add -,' Sales Tax)

Enclosed is S___ o __ .Bookss

N ame -

Addresss
U Cty _. State Zip

| ~~~~Allowv3 weeks for delivery.
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'Ili 4c .tivities Dvlozvvpmentki

EBoard is presently receiving ap-
plications for capital equipmenlt
funding for student and com-
munity activities until Nov.9. Ap-
plicaltions may be secured from
D~ean Holden's Office, W20-345.

The Emerson College Thealtre
Company will present Ivan
Turgenev's A Mont~h in the
C ozaatrr, directed by Annegret
Reimer. Performanc:e dates are'
Nov ). 1 4 l l 'Zl) 1Nov\s. I8 Xa;nd

N ov . 2,S Ill OtI'0L"I 1)cc. 2. ("L 1 W lII)

tine is 8pm aind admissio'n tickets
;!1 $3.0(). C:all the Emerson Col-
lege Theatre Bkox Offilce (262-2Q01
ext.243) for Ireservaltiolis. The:
Emers~on Theatre is located
behind 130 Beaco:n St., Boston.

Services

Antiqu Jai$
Warehouse Sale, Sundays, 10:30'am -2:30 pmn. Nov. 4 

F ine handblown scientific display jars from Harvard museum are mostly 50%
off original prices. Most jars are over 1 00 yeasn old and range in size from 21

to 3' high. 179 Fra-nkfin Street Come to University Antiquaries
J'; F-011 ss W'L- Ww_

Central Square, Cambridge or -all 354-0892 Sulngdys
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T he BXlack Rosei Lectlure Series
willI present Lester M~azor sipeak-
ing on "'An Anarc~hist V/ision vt'
the F uture City,"' ill 9-15SQ, Fri. 
No ev.2, ati 81?nl1. Adniission is 1 ree.

Malzor's siubject will be the
social denologralphy o1' an
ainalrchist I uture, with emphasis
upron the relevanlce- o1 the notion
of' the ~ompact;ll city ;1s an ulrban
envsironm1ent approprialte tovi
a~na-rachistlS soc3ziety. Mazoer, whot
teaSches lalw atl Hamtipshire Col-
lege, has breen workinlg with the
ar c~h itect Paolol DSol¢ri l or severalI
yealrs.

For l urther inlormlationl pleas;e
c<1ll 492-6w259.

Hermann IF. Eilts, Li Bostonl
Unliversity prlrefssxor ol' Inter-
natlional kelaItions, will lecture ovn
-Etgy'''-)tiunlsraj li-i Relattionfs -

I ave Trhey al Fu tuire?" Tile lect ut
wil' be field oil Wced., Nov.7, Lit
7t~nn, i n the UnIive~rsity's La.w
School A uditoriumll 76z5 Com-
lnlonweaIltl ANve., Botonl)l. Eiiis

\ was tile: US Ambassad>.ltor lto E 9Yr~

dleollarll, I

....... .. .. ... ....... .. .. ...

C=reating, manufacthunng, ar-dri marketin-the testsysterns that-keep electrnic technol-
ogy growing is the busi seof-rradyne, the. w'orld's high-tech leader in automsatic test
eq uipment (ATE). -

Eveiy bit as sophisticated as the technology it must jundge, ATE presents an espe-
Cially exciting challene to the rnos' crative minds.

Whiat keeps Teradyne in Xthes f~reifntof thisg industry and make's it such a rewarding
place to work, is the fact that here creative-minsds ard actively sought out and
encouiraged to sparkeS.

Tthe nature of our work deans -it.
Tfo imagine y~our future at Teradne. check the Placement Ofic and talk to the

Teradyne reporesentativ coin sn to your carpus.

- : - .;- .. ~~~~~~~~~~An equla opportunity er7?plo
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TaoVoUMtirc tq bcurrovv?
Wov' 1;o wvo~i/no references?

_Tehad, debt records;
Sk-,tn -hills %-vIthOt ruining credit
Receitve? oans within weeks of beginnizng t

I~nforrnationllon updiated credit laws and let

Your rights under the Fedetal Credit Acts

0
a

0
0
0

. 0
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PROBEDLMS

w~ith 

THE C=REDIT GAME

303 5TH AVE.
0SUITE 1306CO NEVAJYORK, NY10C016;

Send Check or 

-Vansted Gra'duatinsg Senwre 
Careers in Labr'atoMry Medicine

Applications are beinig accepoted for 'the one year
Medical Technology .prog~ram. .-of. the - MatPath
Inlstitute Ofo M~edical Education. Course- work
begins September 1980, with erns "-asis~ on state
of the art technology as well as management
and supervision.-

Materials are available in the- Career Guidance
'Office, oar contact directly the MetPath. Schoo Oaf
Laoator Medidn'e, 60, Comnmerce Way, Hack-
ensack, Nbew. Jersey, 07606. Phone (201 ) 488-
17.

Energy Auditlor;
20-40 hrs/wkc, will train.

Sallary negotiable. Call David Taylor,
American Energy

~~i~72C- . ..... I.

. O'.. K
Lectures

'....-.

Tranlators
Needed to translate
technical documents in-
to French, German, Ital-.
ian, Portuguese, -Span-
ish, etc. Ple'ase cail 944-
8488 or write P.O. Box
450, Reading, MA 01867.

I . . .

nsEEa I VR SEND FOR

SOLVE ALL. I

TH ESE -

CREDIT
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San} Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals Interested in:

49 Telephony
* Microprocessor Applications
4 Digital and Analog Design
* CPU and Memory Design
@ Real Time Systems Software
Data Comomunications Software
System Programming Languages

*HFardware/Sftware Interfacing3
Test Enginering
Productionl Engineerinlg

*Field Engin~eering

ROLM Corporation, located in Snta Clara,
California, has grown 50 - 100% each year and
currently has 260 employees. ROLM's Tele-
commnunications Division is the leading indepen-
dent supplier of compulterized PBX~s (CBX) and
microproessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
M~il Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers-

Included in ROLM~'s outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thlereafter).
C:ompany paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

' n Campus Interviw 
MON DAY

NOVEMBER 5
Meet with Working Hardwatre and Software Engineers
fro ROLM In the Placement Ceniter. See our(:empany

u iealre In the Placement Center. 

If unable to attend an interview, QGbumr Anderorn
send resu~me to: Ergineerlr Group MJanagr

: ~~~~RO:LM Corporattionl
4900 Old Iresid Drive
Santa Clara,, CA VASO

We are an equal oppor tunitylatf irmnative action employer.

^ | _ I~CRPRAIO
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I I

A JOHN SCHLESINGER FILM
"YANKS" A JOSEPH JANNI and LESTER PE.RSKY Produchoii

- e-esPtiCHARD GERE -VANESSA RDGRAE, WILLIAM DEVANE -LISA. EICHHURN
- RAH-EL ROBERTS G HICKy VENsNERA ARLEN DEAsN SNYDER ANNIE ROSS

nunninna, Ir Usic Composed by RICHARD RODNEY BENNE17 Associate Proucer TEDDY JO0SEP1h
5^r~e~nqqiy by ECLIN WELLAND and WVAITER BERNSTIN -Slory by COsN WELLJAND
Produsced by JOSEPH JANNi and LESTER PERSKY l Directed by JOHN SffHLESlNCER

. F'!'; III. R1 adl !.ti~ Ph D' LI FVGK A IC I P Fe al I ve, ,>r -- *~X

E XC(LUNIVI EtFNGA GEVIFNT CH£21 1-2- |3
Dalton Opp Sheraton Bos 536 2870

_rrgL~B~iL~iF1~IE~B~gB~bC~7 ~ ~ ~ rr~· li~e~rZ~ pP1rIII l Nll 1 
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snowed-out. Al150, the' loss of the
entire starting outfield to gradua-
tion last year was crucial. Senior
and co-captain Tom Griffin,
.sophomore Al Fourdiani, and
freshman Tod Huffman filled in
a~dmiratbly, though. The; infield
wits solid thais year, led by defen-
sive gem Chuch Souter '82,

Coach O'Brien felt, however,
thalt the hitting was below par this
fall, and this inability to get the
clutch hits and score rum~ was ob-
viously a key factor in most of the
balilgaines. The pitching staff was
anchored by junior Gecorge Noll
whom O'Brien described as -.fast'
becoming one of'the blest pitchers
I have seen here atl MIT."s Noll's
record of 2-4 is deceiVing and was
m~ainly due to the aforementioned
anemic hitting a~s his below 3.00
ea rned- ru n-a verage proves .
Another outstanding MIT hurler,
Ca;rl Nlowis;zewski '81, was in-
jured after his first game, a}nd this
put a strain on the rest of the
.starting rotation ma1de up of Noll,.
Tony Lalvoie '81, and Steve Wil-
lirims X2., O' Brien commented,
"Gettinlg Nowiszewski back next,
spring will definitely put a lot
more strength balck ints3 out staf-
f."* 

The young teani (only four
sentiors) will start working out
;agan in February in preparation
fovr the new seaso)n. The s~chedule
includes lHarvard, Boston Col1-
lege, Northe~astern, Tufts, and
Bra3ndeis (18-0 this fall). Con-
sidering that most of the opposing
schools are l;arger than M IT and
that some of these also recruit for
baseball, a .500 seaison will be a
successful one. So if you rind
yourself agonzizing over another
frustrating Red Sox season next
spring, bting yourself oUt to
Brigzs ^F-ield and cheer on the
Engineers.

By Steve Kim
Although the baseball .seasoI

here is; officially divided into a
.sprin~g schedule and a fall
sc~hedu~le, the latter is more like
the major lea]gue equivalent of
.s~pring training."' "We go o~ut

and 'try to win every garne we
play, but the main objective is to
get a~s inany players; into the game
-is po.ssible," said Coach Fraln
O'Brien. The idezl i~s to checkc out
the new pIlayers .lnd develop their
talernts in the game.

O'Brien'.s strategy palid off in a
fine performance this fall frorn.
freshmaln Tom Wolfe. Woffe and
sophomore Ed Wilcox have been
Iighting out for the s~tarting

catcher's job all1 season, and this
s~hould continlue in the spring.
Freshmaln Steve Lubiak also
storod out. but he will have a
tough time replacing Greater
Bos~ton League AlIl-Star sihortstop
Timn 'Garverick '80 at that pcesi-
tion. Other fro)sh who shined were
Todd HSuffmanz;n i n the outfieled an d
John E~nglish at third base.

This; good crop of freshmen
waRs not enough, though, to pull
the Engineers to al .500 season.
C'oach O'Brien believes that a
n umber of' factors; were responsi-
ble for their 2-8 record. this fall1.
First ofl' all, fivec game~s; on their
sichedule were canc~elled due to the
weather, inc~luding o~ne that wass

By Eric R. Fleming
The M IT women's field hockey

team, in only its fourth yeaZrof ex-
istence, compiled a 6-4-2 record
this sealson, and expects to btetter
that mark next year,'according to
C'oach Debo3rah Clum.

Aided by the addition of Assis-
tant Coach Diana Ozelius '79, a
former varisty standout, the
Engineers turned around lalst
year's 4-6 record. The team was
led bv Julie Nuerineer '81 who
led 111C' C111 l) IIII~ ill" Wsithl 12

goals o3ut of lhe tealm's total of 20,
and by c~aptain Connie West '80,
Emmy Bechlau '82, and goalie Lisa
R ichardson '82 o3n defense,
whic.ei, xcluding two games, al-
lowed only I11 goals! in IQ con-
tests.

Clum renmarkedJ that the main
ft-Ictors behind her teamn's succes-
AUst'i ason were halrd work, poise,
experience ( 1979 wals the third
siason on varsiity lor most
plaversi, and severall wom~en at-
tcnded field hockey cam~ps over
the sulmmler). and above all, a
growing conl'idence in themselves,
whic*h developed into a winning
:attaitude. Evidenlce of' thtz con-
I idence poin ts balck to the
Eingineers' "brest gam1e of the
ytear,"^ t 2-1l triumph over
Fitchburg Stalte, Filler a 7-2 defeat

i 1978.
When asaked abo)ut the teamn's

chances l'or 1980, Clunl %vas ex-
treely~i opt imzistl ic. She: 11oed that
onlly two pla~yers zare lealving due
to gradeualtion,1 inceluding one
.Starterc (West), anld thait she canl be
repl;ce by al pIlayer with ex-

perience. Defense again would be
the team's maljor asset, though the
Engineers alre in need o~f"scoring
punch."' The major weakness of
the squad is lack of depth. A loss
of' one or two vrarsity players
would hurt the team] very badly
since, alccording to Clum, the
junior varsity (in its first year,
coached- by Ozelius) has not
developed eno;ugh to prov ide
varsity-level players if .needed.
Palrticulalrly vulnerable are the
lorwalrd and defensive back slots.

Despite the possibility of in.-
juries slowing the team's progress,
Clurn hopes thait a few freshmen:
will try out for the team next year,
and sihe can bring up two or three
junior varsity players. The team is
looking forward to next year, and
C~lum asserts that her Engineers
will be a force to be reckonied
with. Firmly against -the
propositon that MIT should be
synonymous with losing athletic
squads. C'lurm is fiercely proud of
the tealm, and she "won't let it be
at the bottom."
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